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Minutes: Chairman Krebsbach callc t e committee to order. The clerk called roll. All
members were present. Chainnan Krebsbach opened the hearing on SB 2244 which relates to
residence of candidates for ekction to a county office. Senator Aaron Krauter, District 35,
primary sponsor of this legislation introduced the bill. l.ast legislative session c/1.qnges were
made to this section of the century code, In so doing we made it illegal for someone who is
serving as a states attorney

i11

one county and living in another county and going through the

processes of being eligible to serve in two counties when it is approved by county
commissioners, By the little things we changed lust session that made that illegal happen. ,vhat
we have done is we intl'Oduced a bill to correct that to make so that it works, Jim Kerzman,
representing District 35 also appeared before the committee, He indicated that this is a rather
sparsely populated area and includes places such as Slope County where it is difficult to find
somebody who is law trained who is willing to run for states attorney, That is why we would
like to have this corrected so they can serve more than one if they have to. Jeff Rotcring.'from

.

•·
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Hettinger who serves as states attorney Adams and Slope Counties. As the Jaw was written a
couple of years ago he indicated he was able to run for states attorney in two counties and serve
in two counties so long as he lived in one of those counties and received the approval of the
county commissioners of both counties concerned. He did that two years ago under the law as it
was at that time. Right after that election what is now designated as subsection three or rather
section three, subsection three of the current draft was added. When that was added, according to
the attorney general's office, he would no longer be able to do what he was doing just a couple of
months earlier. By adding the wording which is proposed in subsection two would allow him
and others to run in multiple counties and serve in multiple counties so Jong as they received the

approval of the county commissioners and Jived in one of the counties. For his part of the state it
works very well. They have part time states attorneys, There is no need for full time state

attorneys in these counties, Slope county does not have a resident attorney. Grant county does
not have a resident attorney who wants to serve us states attorney. It seems to him that this gives
a good option to voters. If the voters want to have someone serve them who happens to be an
elected official in another county, a neighboring county. Why not give them the option and it
does require the approval of the county commissioners so there is a check there. Senator C,

Nelson If sections two and three had been reversed in the law, would that have made it necessary
to do this?

Mr. Rhotcring indicated he thought so,

The subsection numbers are just uddcd in this

amendment. Prior to this they were just a single paragraph and those were added for
clarification. Senator T, Mathem I suspect there's another issue, If someone were to leave one
of these counties to take a job someplace else and then there would need to be an election, Is this

good enough? It seems like there could be some counties in a limbo situution for u couple of

years. Should this be an emergency clause maybe? What would happen if one of you moved out
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or died? Mr, Rhotering indicated he believed there is adequate statutory authority for the county
commissioners working with the attorney general's office to fill a position that does become
vacant by appointment. Chairman Krebsba~~h indicated she believed that subsection four would
cover this, would it not? Senator Dever indicated that he was cu, ious about the rationale behind
this, I uaderstand with the professional position of attorney that some counties don't have
attorneys. noes it also allow for and encourage consolidation of services otherwise, like register
of deeds, county auditor. Mr. Rhotering indicated that as far as he could tell many of those

positions are not part time so it wouldn't really be practical for someone to be serving in two

counties. There actual presence is needed in the offices in many situations. It could perhaps
apply to other offices as well. James D, Gion, States Attorney for Hettinger an<l Grant Counties
indicated that he had not planned to testify on this bill however, there were some questions asked
which he had researched and he felt he wanted to respond to them. If this amendment is adopted

it would give voters a third option in some counties. If nothing is done the commissioners in
some counties must appoint and the voters of Grant County have indicated they do not want
that. Senator Deyer indicated that he thought the previous states attorney in Grant Col111ty
actually lived in Bismarck or Mandan and maintained an apartment in Grant County,

Mr. Gion

indicated he believed the previous states attorney had established residency in Grant County but
in fact was spending a lot of time working up here. I believe she also had a residence here, I
don't know that for a fact. S~nator C Nelson and £enator Kilz~t asked quc~~,ons of Mr. Gion.

Mike Stefonowicz, Divide County States Attorney appeared before the committee to testify in
support of SB 2244.

Senator C, Nelson asked if he anticipated this legislation helping in his part

ct' the state. He indicated it would.

Wade Engen. States Attorney Mountrail County and

Assistant States Attorney in Burke County indicated that this would allow for working

~':..1JI·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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agreements with other counties when it comes to a variety of situations that develop in these
smaller counties. There was nothing further at this time so Chairman Krebsbach closed the
hearing on SB2244. Senator T. Mathern made a motion for a Do Pass on SB 2244, seconded by
Senator Wardner. Roll Call Vote indicated 6 Yeas1 0 Nays, and 0 Absent or Not Voting. Senator

Kilzer will carry the bill. On February 15, 2001 the committee reconsidered their actions hy
which they gave SB 2244 a Do Pass motion. Chailman Krebsbach indicated to the committee
that she had pulled back SB 2244 from the floor because she had been informed that what the
committee was trying to do through this bill was unconsitutional. In as much as there is a !iCrious
problem1 there is not much that we as a lcgi~lativc body can do to address this. This bill requires
a constitutional amendment that is required to correct the problem. Senator Kilzer moved for a
Reconsideration of the committees actions on SB 2244, seconded by Senator Wardner, Roll Call
Vote indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays 1 0 Absent or r :ot Voting, John Bjornson appeared before the
committee and indicated that his involvement just goes back a little ways in that he had one of

his law school classmates is a states attorney down in the southwestern part of the state, They
got to talking one day about the fact that he serves two counties and was elected in two counties.
The statue docsn 't allow that. Aftel' doing a little research they found out that the constitution
also requires that an elected official is re4uired to be a resident of the jurisdiction in which they
are elected on the day of election. Even with this bill it would make things okay statutorily the
problem is the constitution is still in place which basically says they can't do that. Something
needs to be done to clear up this sitllation, Under current law I believe there is some state

provision whereby they can do a joint powers and appoint from the neighboring county. But, if
they want to elect their states attorney it is impossible to do under the current law. This bill
would authorize what they are doing now however. the consitution still presents 11 little problem.
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If u constitutional amendment were placed on the ballot to address that and they took out the
language where they have to be a resident of the county on the day they are elected. That would
clarify things somewhat. However, if you didn't pass this bill this session it would still be a
statutory prohibition on what they are doing. You may still want to consider passing this bill to
address things down the road, or you could wait until the next legislative session. The earliest
that measure could be on the ballot to the voters would be the primary election of 2002. Things
could be clarified at that point. The bill if pnsscd ·'.vill say what they arc doing is okay but more
needs to be done. Apparently what they are doing now is not constitutional but they arc
continuing to do it. I assume they are exploring other ways to cover themselves in the meantime
but until somebody comes along and says what you are doing is unconstitutional, 1 guess ifs
okay. Comments and questions were offered by Senator C. Nelson, concerning how some of
these men are serving in more than one county at a time, Senator \.Vardncr commented on some
of the smaller counties in the southwest part of the state, Additional comments were offerred by
Senator T. Mathemt Questions, answers, and discussion concerning this bill continued with
Senators C, Nelson. Dever. Wardner. and Kilzer participating,(Tape I, Side B, Meter #'s 33.4 to
49,0) There was no further discussion at this time, The committee decided to take action on SB
2244. A motion for Do Pass was made by Senator T, Mathcm, seconded by Senator c. Nelson.
Roll Call Vote indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, and 0 Absent or Not Voting. Senator Kilzer once again

agreed to carry the bill.
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Minutes: Chair Eros~th opened the hearing on S82244 relating to tho residence of candidates for
election to a county office.

Sen, Aaron Krauter. Dist, 35 : support this bill. This bill is to address the situation when elected
officials don't reside in the county they have been elected. Before we have been able to do that.
In 1999, there was legislation that makes that difficult. Some counties don't have an attorney
and an attorney in a neighboring county decided to run for state's attorney. In Hetting0r and
Grant County we have this situation. This bill will allow for the approval of the county
commission to allow the states attorney to be elected in another county. Another approach would
be to change the constitution, and we thought that was too complicated. This is to correct
something that 1999 session changed ..

Chair Froseth: ( 1675) Can't this be done, now, with the Tool Chest Legislation?
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SQO,

Krauter : Ycs, by the joint powers ugrccment. When thusc were set up, this is ut the

beginning of an election, What Is happening, ls this doos not address during the miduh l>f u term
or election cycle, With this biJI, you have more options.

Reg, Oelmqrc : I'm trying to reconcile this with a bill from last session we passed dculiny with
sheriffs,

Seo, Krauter : That was just shoriff.i,,

Jeff Rotgcini, Stotg•~ Attorney for Adums ond S19179 Count : here to support S82244, The luw in
1998 allowed me to run for the office of state's attorney in 2 counties, I wus state's attorney in

Adams County prior, but I ulso ran in Slope. I hud opposition in Slope County. J did win the
election in both counties. J gained the approval of county commissioners in both counties to
serve as staH's attorney. The law in 1998 ullowcd the voter to decide on election duy. It's
important in our small counties, for voter to continue to have options and flexibility. Now. with
the new legislation, this option has been eliminated. We would like that option again in law,

Vice-Chair Severson : (2040) Does this portion of law only deal with state's uttorney?

hut': No. In most counties, the elected positions arc full-time positions. It probably would only
be applied to state's attorneys, for the time being. State's attorney is only a purt~time position, It
applies to any elected officials.

RQp. Kretschmar : (2140) It seems to me that the county commissions have a measure of power.
What if the county commissioners in one county say, no'?

huf: This was interpreted by the AG's Office and me, I did not approach the county
commissioners until after the election. I acquired the position in both counties, and I was on the
ballot$ and the primary in both counties, and was elected. Then I went to the county
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commissions und rccciviJd their approval. The county commissioncri, hud no uuthority to k~cp

mo off the ballot. The AO's OftlcQ support thut procedure.

Rgp, Cckrc : Is the word udjoinin1& in here uny where'?
11

11

aWCf: No, it iH not. Thut would be the convenient wny, hut not rcul pructicul in ull situations.
BQP, KrQtti~blll~lt: Under current luw, it looks to me thut if you lived in i\dum County, you
couldn't be u cundidntc in Slope County.

~ : Yes, currently, thut's right. Thut's why this bill.

Lcgislutivc Council like the wording of

this bill.

Rep, l<t91§chmur : I still think subsection 3 would prevent you from running us written.
J.Qff: My thoughts urc thut the voter uctuully cstublishcd the jurisdiction on election day, then I

was a resident of that county on election day. The attorney general staff say it's still a bit unclcur.
'

Rep, Kerzmun. Dist. 35 :(2745) support this bill. Some counties don't have a resident attorney, or
one who wants to he state's attorney. This is a problem and will continue to be a problem, I feel.

Dan Stewart. Grant Cou:1ty Comm, Chair: here to support S82244. This is a very important
issue for us. We share a 1/2 time ~ttomey with Hettinger County. It posses some problems. 'Ne
put this issue on the ballot in our county last election. The voters wanted this position elected
not appointed. Because of the present law, we are one state's attorney short. We either leave it
go and do nothing, and have one resident attorney in Grant County, but he docs not want the job.
We will end up having to appoint and that is what the people did not want. The other option

would be to enter in to a joint powers agreement with one of our adjoining counties. We've
discussed this with Hettinger County at length. There are some problems with that. We sit on a
line with two different judicial districts. This bill is the simplest thing to do. We have interest
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from state'K attorneys from neighboring counties who would run for Grunt County Stutc's

Attorney. It would ho wonderful for huvc people on the ballot.

C'buir l1CQHQlb : (3320) Do you sec any oth1Jr uses for other positions that would use thii; hill'!
Jan : I hope nol. I don't unticipute problems in other positions.
Cor.y fQDi, Seq, Stut9 QfO~u : neutral on Sl.32244. We need lo brinti ccrtuin issues tbrwnrd to
the committee. Rep, Delmore brought it up when she brought up lcgislution thnt wus pusscd lust
sesKion douling with sh1Jriffs. Thut wus spccif1c, There were other changes mudc to thnt section

of law talking about county offlciuls. The whole rcuson thut subsection 3 exists in this section, is
because of tho amendment thut wus utta~hcd. When you urc suying that "not withstanding
subsection 311 • you arc basically suying not withstanding tho constitution. I think there urc
constitutional questions that you need to consider, We come und offer this information because
we think you need to consider this when making a decision.
~ : (3710) Did you present this testimony on the senate side?
~

: No, but we talked to the chair in GV A Committee. There was discussion if this passed,

there would he a constitutional amendment brnught forth to allow this. This has not been done.
Rep. Delmore : If this concept is good, can we amendment or rewrite to make it work'?
QQ.rx: I have discussed this with someone who is an expert. The problem with the amendment
they could make would suggest something that is already in the tool chest legislation.
Rep, Delmore : (3930) Arc ~here situations where they feel the tool chest would not allow them

what they want to do?

Cor:y : I think the county commiss;oner that spoke said there were some restrictions. I don't
necessarily disagree, Someone from association of counties needs to address this.

Rep, N. Johnson: At this point, then, is Jeff serving in violation of the constitution?
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~ : J cun't answer thut. I'm not sure, I assume they huvo .iono throu~h tool chc1H,

BQP, DpJmQCQ : Rop. Kcrzmun, did you visit with the uttomcy 11cncrnl when you druftcd this bill'!
~

Kgr~mau : I'm not sun,,

Cliir Fros~tb: (4375) I think wo should visit with council und wor~ out u soluti()fl,
Rg11. K.rgtschmQr : I would liko to give tho county commiKsion a correct procedure to comply
with the conNtitutlon.
J.g_ff: I ncod to uddross the issue of my unconstitutlonuHty, My position took offcct before the

constitutiot1 wus amended.

J am

logul.

Cbuir Froscth : J appoint Reps.Delmore, Krctschmur, and Grosz to be u subcommittee and work
with the Attorney Gcncrul's Oftlcc und figure something out; maybe un amendment.

Choir Eroscth : Any more testimony'? Heuring none, S82244 is closed.
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Mjnutes: Chalc FtQt;oth: What docs thl.) committee wish for S82244, Rep.Delmore und Rep.
Kretschmar worked on some amendments with L.C. Tukc a look at I0317.0 IO 1.

Rep, Delmoro : I move a DO PASS on amendments.

Kretschmar :

I second.

VOICE VOTE: ALL YES, MOTION PASSED.

~~Chair Severson: I move a DO PASS AS AMENDED.
Rep, Delmore : I second.
VOTE: _li__ YES and _Jl NO with 1 absent, PASSED. Rep. Grosz will carry the bill,
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Minutes: The Conference Committc

n SB 2244 which relates to the residence of candidates

for election to a county office, was cul cd to order by Chalrmar, KIizer. The clerk called the roll
and all memhers of the committee were present. The discussion was opened at this time.

Representative WIiiiam Krctschmar, spokesman for the house memhers and member of the
House Political Subdivisions Committee indicated that when they heard the bill he believed the
consensus of their entire committee was to grant relief to the people out there where two counties
wanted to elect one states attorney. It was plain after discussion and it was pointed out to the
committee that there was a problem in the constitution and that precipitated 4052 and we are

' to get thnt squared around. We were trying to provide an amendment that would be at
trying
least close to constitutional under our current statute so that these counties could do this in next
years election if they wished. The basis of their amendment was that the counties would have to
agree, make an agreement pursuant to the tool chest bill where they could make these agreements
and that the person would run as states attorney for the two county area. We put the word
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jurisdiction in there someplace, bccuuso thut's whut it says in the constitution, We wonted to so
something so that these two counties if they wished could do it. Chairman KIizer noted thut
your subHoctlon 5 is the umondmont, C()rrt:ct'! Rl'pru111"nta.Uve Kretschmar noted thnt it wus.

Senator KIizer inquired if thut

fit very well with the (,lhcr previous four subsections 1.>r docs it

do anything spccltlc? Ho knows thut it spccificnlly tulks ubout stutcs attorneys where the other
four do not. Representative Krchchmar indicutcd thut he believed thut they just spccillcully
wuntcd it to be for states ttttorncys so they didn't run into thut constitutionnl provision that tulks
about sheriffs und other officers, Senator T. Mathern indlcutcd it sounds like the house intent
on this bill fits busicully what we did in the s"nnte. We urc trying to accommodate this situation

and he thinks tho house and scnutc just took u different tuck on how to do it. The senate folt they
had addressed it too in the senate, He just thinks it would be appropriate to hear from the
Secretary of State to make sure that we do this correctly. He doesn't think there is really a
disagreement between the house and senate on the outcome, it's more a matter of how we get
there, Maybe we have proposal that we can agree on now to put in the conference committee,

Senator Krebsbach indicated thut she believes that all of us are at the same goal of trying to
accommodate this situation where in there is difficulty in having someone residing within the
county to be running for the office of states attumey. In instances where there is either no

attorney residing within the county or if they are they arc perhaps not interested in the position.
The intent of ours is all the same, to a1low something to happen and of course with the passage of
the amendment to the constitution four years ago that drastically changed things because it

eliminated or prior to that it would have been allowed. With the constitutional amendment
passing it restricted it to the residential language, We all know what we are going for. With the
constitutional measure that is being proposed she thinks that what we will be looking at will be
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further amcndfng from this commhtce, That wuy we cun have a product thut will coincide with

ono another between what we arc uttompting with the constitutional change and Jcgi,!;Jativc
change, Senator T. Maahern indicated ho thinki; that tho uttuchmcnt that we huvc here, the third

item In is an umcndmcnt that Senator Krebsbach would be referring to, We huvc looked ut this
in tho Government and Vctoran's Affairs Committee when we moved uhcud with the

constitutional mcusuro, What we would be looking for is u recession from the house
umendments and umcrid to include this document in the bill. Maybe would could even hear from
the counties about support or nonsupport for this while the Deputy Secretary of State is getting
ready to come. Chairman KIizer indicated that this possibly new proposed amendment would
take out the language of multk~unty jurisdictions. He indicated he would like to usk
Representative Kretschmar about that. Representative Krctschmar indicated that they kind of
wanted to get the word jurisdiction in there somewhere because that is one of the words used in
the current constitutional amendment, So that if any reference to the constitution is in line at
least that much. Representative Delmore indicated that she had a copy of the constitutional
amendment here that representative Grosz brought. This went before the Judiciary Committee,

came out during the '97 session and was voted on in '98. They heard in a least three locations
and it wasn't until they were in Minot, that they realized how poorly worded it was and there
wasn't anything they could do. None of them had a problem with what the sheriffs were trying
to do but they inadvertently put something into the constitution and that is why when she and

Representative Kretschmar went up to legislative council and talked with the attorney general.
They thought that multicounty jurisdiction was and important part of having in there. Senator
T. Mathern indicated that we were concerned that listing of the term jurisdiction or rnulticounty

. may create a new entity and we didn't want to create a new entity from which other things could
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emanate. So, the amendments here that we asked be considered stay away from the concept of

jurisdiction or multicounty unit and things like that. The goal is to make it as simple as possible
and not create a new entity. Then what do you do, create a new voting block or other things from
there, so that is the concern we have abo 1Jt. the word jurisdiction. That is why this wol'ding seems
to make it possible to do what we want but yet not create a new entity. Representative

Kretschmar indicated that the house kind of discussed that area also but we didn't want to create
a problem whereby if candidate A runs for states attomey in two counties and then there is a
candidate Band A wins in one county and B wins in the other. We thought that you should have
the total vote of both counties to determine the winner of the election so that there wouldn't be
two people elected, two different people elected in the two different counties and he thinks that is
why they used the word jurisdiction. He thinks it was the intent of the house committee that if
this were used and there be an election the candidates would be on the ballot in both counties but
the winner would be the guy or the person that got the total vote from both counties added up.
But that would kind of run in the and I see your point Senator Mathern that you didn't want to do
something like that. But, he thinks we nre going to have to go a little bit in that direction, which
may not be bad either. Corey Fong, Deputy Secretary of State, indicated that as he understands,
you have the amendments that were drafted by the Secretary of State's Office. He indicated that
what they were asked to do was in context of 4052 being created they were asked to figure out
how to someway hannonize 2244 with 4052 and that is exactly what they have attempted to do
by drafting these amendments which allow counties to agree by resolution to allow candidates
for states attorney to petition in each county and to serve in each county if elected, That is
essentially what we have tded to do. The amendments made between 2244 by the house

probably were an attempt to make it as constitutional as possible, however, it was perhaps done

,, '
,,
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with the assumption that maybe there wouldn't be a constitutional amendment that would come
out to try to fix this whole situation. Now that 4052 exists perhaps 2244 with these amendments
would harmonize the two. Senator T. Mathern inquired if Mr. Fong could address
Representative Kretschmar's concerns that the different people be receiving difforent votes in the
different counties and how that would be resolved, With these amendments is that a problem'?
Would this be high vote of the two counties that agreed in combination or would there be a
potential between one candidate winning in one county and another candidate in another county.
Corey Fong indicated one of the concerns that they have is the fact that okay if we are going to
have two county elections going on for all of our other county offices and alt of a sudden they arc
going to combine for this one particular election, that is going to cause some elections
administrative kinds of problems nnd that is why these amendments were drafted so that it is
very clear that they are having separate elections, They have to win, if they arc going to serve in
the nonre~ident county, they arc going to have to get the highest number of votes in that county.
Instead of creating one jurisdiction and therefore one election for that one office and have them
receive the highest number of votes in that particular jurisdiction, As you well know, we had a
great dialogue about someone winning in this county and not winning in that county and our
original amendments that we came forward with were rejected because of that. Because it really
didn't get at what Senator Krauter was trying to get at. What we teamed was that the cc.icurrcnt
resolution, the constitutional amendment was part of that problem. The purpose has bc:ro trying
to allow them to do what they are trying to do, which is to elect someone, give them sot.I11·

flexibility but also keep it less complicated by having this large jurisdiction have a joint election.

Senator T. Mathern indicated, the way we have these amendments there would be an election
in each county, If tho person won in both counties the person would be the state's nttomcy for
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both counties. If they won election only in one county, lost in the other county, they would only
be the states attorney for the county in which they won even though the combination of both

would give them the total majority. Mr. Fong indicated that was correct. Representative
Delmore indicaied that she had one more question along that same line. What if the person wins

in the county in which they don't reside? That is why they used the jurisdiction terminology ii
was in this last amendment and it wasn't intended to muddy the waters about the number of'
elections but to make clear that that total should be there so that, because otherwise she docsn 't
know if the person wins in the county where they don't live, constitutionally she doesn't think
they can serve. Corey Fong indicated that if he may add, their original amendment was intended
to do that so the individual would have to be, in order to be elected to both jurisdictions, they
would have to receive the highest number of votes in ·each jurisdiction. In other words, if you un.'
going to run for states attorney in your resident county and then a nonresident county. You
would have to run separately, different elections but you would have to receive the highest
number of votes in both counties, lfby chance you receive the highest number of votes in your
nonresident county but not in your home county, under the original draft of these amendments
you would not be elected in either county. That is not what Senator Krauter was getting ut.
Again he thought we were inte1jecting residency as another obstacle to this whole process.
Which is essentially the crux of the problem. One thing he might add and Mr. Traynor who is
here from the Association of Counties, Mr, Fong thinks has pointed out something very
important, if counties want to have this large jurisdktion they have the Tool Chest legislation 10
go about doing this and perhaps they could be encouraged to do that. They do have thut option

as welt. He indicated he would defer to Mr. Traynor on that issue because he is the better cxpcI1
on Tool chest Provisions. Representative Delmore indicated that It was her undcrstnnding thnt

•
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very well for this either because of the constitutional change that we had. She inquired if she

was wrong on that. Mr. Terry Traynor, representing the Association of Counties indicated that
was true. '!he 4052 amendment would allow the use of the Tool chest Provisions that are in law.
The availability of that was pointed out to these counties, That they could create under current
law although it was unconstitutional right now, they could create a multi county jurisdiction.
That wasn't the solution they wanted. They wanted just the ability for someone that was a
nonresident to run if it was agreeable to the county itself. That is the direction the amendments
took to come up with this. Senator T. Mathern indicated that. he thought the senate committee
came to the conclusion that the very scenario that you point out is what is needed, especially in
the southwest and probably some other areas around the state. There are no attorneys in some of
these areas willing to serve and live in these counties and we need provisions wherein that county
can get an attorney from someplace else to be their states attorney. That is our goal, even if that
means someone becomes states attorney that doesn't live there. Representative Delmore
indicated then we are looking at some kind of intent. What we were looking at is for this blll to
work during the interim until hopefuJly that resolution will be passed by the people. All we
wanted was the best shape that we could have this in to be the stop gap until hopefully this
passes. Senator Krebsbach indicated that the house has not yet heard the resolution. What the
resolution is doing is just allowing the legislative assembly to provide by law for the election of
any county elective officer other than the sheriff to serve one or more counties provided the

affected counties agree to the arrangement. Any candidate elected to the office is u qualified

elector of one of the affected counties, Basically what we were trying to do was to coordinate
this with that type of language. Representative Grosz commented that it is our belief that it
does11 't become a problem until the next election. The next general election. The way the
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The way the consti_tutional amendment was drafted, hopefully that will have passed prior to that
time. Chairman Kilzer noted tllat the proposed constitutional amendment would be voted on in
the primary election in June of 2002, That would be before the general election in November of

2002. Representative Grosz indicated that he wanted to throw something out here to the
committee and see lf it fits or something. He indicated he still like the house amendments
because he believes right now without 4052 being passed, without the constitutional amendment

he can see where the house amendments could be debated as to their constitutionality, but with
the proposed amendments in his opinion they arc on more shaky ground. I-le indicated he is not
by far a constitutional scholar. Js there a possibility of amending or further amending 2244 to

state if the constitutional measure passes, this proposed amendment is substituted into legislation
so once the constltutionaJ measure pusses subsection five would change to what is being

-

proposed'? Representative Krctschmar indicated he thinks one of the differences he secs

between the houses amendments and those proposed by the senate i.s the decision of whether we
want to set up what is called a multicounty jurisdiction. The house in its bill envisioned that we
would set up a multicounty jurisdiction so that someone who ran would have to get the most
votes, most total votes in the two counties to be elected. Under the senate version as he
understands it you nre going to run in each county separately. And have to wind in each county
separately to be elected to the office, At this point he favors the houses version rather than
having the separate things. Representative Delmore indicated the other thing that she secs in
this amendment is you have included any county elective officer other than sheriff and both of
these only address states attorneys and so if we are going to be consif,tent she thinks that is
another thing that we have to look at in where we go, Senator Krebsbach indicated that it suys
we may provide by law, At this particular time, the only thing that comes to our attention as u
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attomCJys, but we figured if the state's attomcys arc going to be affected, there could be others
and the amendments passed in the last constitutional amendment climmuted all. She even
suggested putting the sheriffs back in there but that became a somewhat contentious idea. Corey
Fong commented that they were concerned too that if they didn't specify just states attorneys
there may be some county commissions that decided hey we don't Iike the perfonnancc of our
auditor, so we are going to recruit someone from the next county over. This situation is unique
because of the professional requirements of states attorneys and it being so rare in these
particular rural areas. We didn't feel we ncccsi;arily wanted to expand it, but there may come a
time when it appHes to auditor or register of deeds or whatever, but right now the language of the
constitutionaJ change is pem1issivc and therefore it is reflected in the amendment to 2244.

Senator T. Mathern inquired if Mr. Traynor would addrc"s the issue of multicounty
jurisdictions, He indicated that our committee came lo that conclusion based on some input and
maybe that would usefl ~ to have that. Terry Traynor indicated that he wasn't sure what input
that was. He noted that in talking particularly with the Grant County Commission, they were
very·active at least in the house side of the hearing. They are hopeful that they can attract anyone
to ru: t in the county and they are concerned about though entering into agreement and locking the
county into some sort of multicounty judsdictiou with a particular county, particularly a county
that has a larger population than they do and then they become really dependent upo11 that county
to whoever they elect is who they get where in their view the ideal situation would be to form

.......

agre~ents with maybe Hettinger County and Sioux County attd they could have both of the part
time states attorneys run in their county and whichever one was successful that would be their
county's decision to, as to the right person for thefr county. They wouldn't be dependent on a
larger block of voters from another county and what they thought was right for the collective two
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counties. They recognize that they have the ability. they even explored the option of using the
tool chest language 11-11.4 to create a joint powers agreement to create a multicounty states
attorneys position. But then and with the counties down there you are still only bringing in
maybe only one more attorney that's available to run so you are realty kind of deciding th~
election for two counties at that point rather than just one. This way they could maybe get

several attorneys to run and come up with someone that was appropriate for their county and if
they were unfortunate enough to lose in their own county and still win in Grant County well then

maybe they would move to Grant County. Senator T. Mathern inquired if there would be
another issue in tenns of multicounty that we would create a kind of different election system'?
Wouldn't you have to have different, I mean it's almost like a political subdivision. You could
change the polling areas, you could change the polllng process, you could make it quite specific
to this new jurisdiction. That would make it separate from the county elections. Couldn't that
also be implied by having a new jurisdiction? Terry Traynor indicated that the latitude that the
counties have under the tool chest is quite broad. Conceivably they could do that. Dealing with
counties however, and the county auditors driving the election he assumes the precincts would be
the same and everything else would be the same, however, they will, it would be, there arc other
multicounty jurisdictions we are very familiar with, th~ multicounty judgeships particularly in
the southwest and they dealt with that. The votes as he understands it would be canvassed as n
whole and you would be creating somewhat of a separate process for that. A political
subdivision of limited jurisdiction. Representative Krctschmar indicated It wouldn't seem to
him very much different than what he runs as u legislative candidate. He runs in five counties
and each county has their election process under the curret1t law and the votes are totaled up from
five counties and the person with the most votes wins. He doesn't think there would be u need to
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change any election process or precincts or anything like that. Ser.ator Krebsbach indicated it
is a situation that we are faced with here, trying ti stay with the fom1ula or the process that has
been established by the tool chest or allowing something that the entities arc looking for today to
serve their needs. The counties that arc here asking for this and she guesses what their concern is
here is that we have to be careful because what they put in on the constitution once put in statute
is not only going to be affecting those counties but every other county. She can sec both ways
where she wants to do it, but we've got to be very careful ut this point. Terry Traynor indicated
with the constitutional amendment, should that pass, he believes the tool chest is in place. He
thinks if we are looking for a multicounty jurisdiction authority he thinks that already exists,
Currently it is unconstitutional but hopefully that will be resolved. At least he assumes it is
unconstitutional now, but he thinks that authority is already in statute. What hiR understanding
of what those counties were looking for was something in addition to that authority, something a
little Jess structured that was basically eliminating that residency requirement if that is the choice
of the county. Senator KrcJ.i, hach indicated what she is looking at is when we set something in
statute, are we going to have to speJl out these counties or these entities that are coming seeking
to be included within just their own entity'? For example, which counties are affected right now?

Terry Traynor indicated Grant County is struggling now because they really, they arc using
the assistant states attorney concept and then Slope and Adams County is sharing state's attorney
right now. Senator Krebsbach indicated because this is giving broad band authority to nny and
all counties to share in this type of situation for offices for states attornQy, Terry Traynor
indicated however, it does appear to take the approval of the county, in this case the county

commission. The constitutional amendment would say the county and this would specifically be
the county commission through their actions would allow for it. It wouldn't pennit unybody to
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run in any county. The residency would be a requirement unless the county commission had
made some sort of action under the amendments proposed in 2244. Senator T. Mathern
inquired if the Association of Counties planned to support the constitutional amendment that we
have before us now? Terry Traynor indicated yes, absolutely. The change that the sheriffs
implemented have created great concerns and he secs this as protecting what thry put in place for
themselves but, restoring the flexibility for the other offices. Yes, we will be supporting it.
Senator T, Mathern indicated, assuming that constitutional measure passes tl1e house and the
seriate and again passes by a vote of the people in a primary election. What is your preference in
terms of an outcome for 2244'? The house version or the proposed amendments brought by the
Secretary of State to the conference committee'! Mr. Traynor indicated now after the
explanation by the sponsor and more discussion witlt the county commissioners particularly
Grant County he thinks the most recent amendments proposed by the Secretary of State's Office
really fits what those counties were looking for. Senator T, Mathern indicated he wuntcd to
know what the best public policy for all of the counties in North Dakota would be to have in
place? Would it be the house version or the proposed 81.mate amendments version? Mr.
Traynor indicated that this is a difficult question. From an administrative position a
multicounty stat~s attorney might be able to operate more efficiently rather than trying to deal
with two separate commissions, two separate budgets. He sees that as being more cumbersome
possibly administratively to administer, but from the local control aspe~t he secs that the most
recent proposal to 2244 provides another option. He thinks what is in the bill right now, the
senate bill with the house ame:idments is really restating tht provisions in \he tool chest to some
degree, It's allowing fm· multicounty jurisdictions un<l he doeon't think that, he doesn't think we

are mis~,ing that now, that provision is avalluble, The thing is that right now until the
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constitution is changed he doesntt think that ifs available. lfwe are going to do something he
thinks that the Secretary of States Amendments will add one more option so he guesses he
supports that, He doesn t feel that the bil1 as it sits now, provides another option. It restates an
1

option that already exists. Senator Krebsbach inquired if there would be anything wrong in
leaving the flexibility to the counties whether they wanted to do a multicounty jurisdiction or a
separat\) such as what we arc allowing with the newly proposed amendments election for the
states attorney and leaving both wi ~.hin the 2244 giving the counties their choice whether they
want to do the jurisdictional type of a situntion or such as the in<.tividual county election. Terry
Traynor indicated ht: thought that would be fine, Representative Delmore indicated she would
agree with that in that it gives one more option and she thinks from what Mr. Traynor has said,

both of them following through with what the tool chest may already provide to a degree but they
both cover the residency issue which somcth•ng which we need to do something about now.

Chairman Kilzer inquired of Mr. Fong if we could broaden it that much'? Corey Fong
indicaterl that he thinks it goes back to the quc~tions that Senator T. Mathern brought up carlicl'
which was from the election kind

Jf udministratio··

concern that he brought up but there were

some other things that came up too. If section 5 us it currently exists is going to stuy in there arc
some questions that need to be answered and that is not to say that they couldn't be answered to
address what you are trying to do but, which county are they going to tile with? As fur us who is
going ~o certify the election, those kinds of election administration kinds of questions he thinks

still linger with the current section 5, whereas if you look at the amendments in 2244 it sped fies
that they petition in both counties and they ar<J cct1ified by both canvassing boards in both
counties and it refers specifically to the election code in 16.1-15. It was designed thnt way so

that we wouldn't have to articulate alt of those election kinds of procedures thnt arc nlrcudy in
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articulate aH of those election kinds of procedures that arc already in the law. With the current
version of section 5 he thinks there would have to be some things specified as far as where they
have filed, do they petition the whole county. those kinds of things. Maybe he is being overly
sensitive to that from election administration point of view. Representative Ddmorc indicated
that Representative Krctschmar has already made a good point. In our legislative districts we
already have this in place. She thinks this offers the boards of commissioners to start with this.
we can't find somebody in county A, can we get together as two county commissions and try to
seek a candidate because we n~cd somebody to be our states attorney so she docs think that this
provides a different flexibility than the other one. Corey Fong indicated that he docsn 't
disagree, but what he is saying is that is very true but there is a part of the statute that says where
you fife as a legislative candidate. You sec what I am getting at'? Representative Delmore
inquired ifthel'e was any reason that we couldn t further amend this and make that clear where
1

they could do it and still give one more option she guesses is what she is saying'! Corey Fong
indicated yes that was very true and he would certainly be happy to help out in any way to try to
articulate some of these questions that need to be answered through some amendments.

Chairman KIizer inquired if there were further questions or comments. Senator T. Mathern
indicated that he believes that what they have heard is that number 5 in the house amendments is
presently possible within law. If we repeat it here he thinks we have to also clarify how it is that
one gets ,,n the ballot audit's counted and all of those things, separate from the tool chest so he
might be conce.ned that we might be creating two vehicles for those election administrative

details, He cautions that if it is already in tht1 law, tefs let it work. Representative Krctschmar
indicated that he believes what is already in the law is the power of the two county commissions

to make this agreement. It is not in the law, the things that Corey talks about. Maybe we could
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insist that that has to be in the agreement. An amendment with some of these details in it could
be added to number 5. That would perhaps make things clearer. He docs like the i,.ka of having
both of the options available to the counties if they want to do it. He thinks the tool chest does
give them that right. Senator Krebsbach inquired ifwc could be referring if we did leave
subsection 5 such as it is, could we be referring to the tool chest legislation section of authority'?
Would that give any type, or docs it not give the authority as to how to go about the process'?
The discussion of this issue continued with input and inquiries from Representative
Krctschmar, Senator Krebsbach, and Senator T. Mathern. The consensus of where to go and
how far to take it as to the committees input on how to resolve this issue eventually resulted in a
motion to have the Secretary of States Office prepare further amendments to SB 2244. The
motion was made by Representative Kretschmar, seconded by Representative Delmore. Roll
Call Vote indicated 6 Yeas, 0 Nays, 0 Absent or Not Voting, The Deputy Secretary of State will
prepare amendments attempting to incorporate the desires of the house and the senate and the
Secretary of States Office into an amendment that will sufficiently meet the needs of all
concerned. Chairman Kilzer recessed the conference committee and indicated they will meet
again at a later date when the amendments have been prepared.
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Committee Clerk Si ynature
Minutes: The second session of the onfcrcnce Committee on SB 2244 was called to order by

Chairman Kilzer. The clerk called the roll and all members of the Conference Committee were
present. Chairman Kilzer opened the discussion by indicating that Corey Fong, the Deputy
Secretary of State had completed amendments as requested for the committee. At this time

Corey Fong explained what these proposed amendments would do. These amendments are an
attempt to balance the interests of both the house and the senate, These amendments would
allow for the two different options that had been suggested by the two governing bodies. The
amendments would have a subsection A and a subsection B to section S of 2244. The first
subsection A would ag~ .in reference the concept of having a multicounty jurisdiction states
1

attorney. This section includes a reference to the tool chest legislation that alrefldy allows this to
happen. This section also clarifies some of the questions which Mr. Fong had expressed in the
'

previous discussion relative to election administration questions which needed to be addressed.
Subsection B would Incorporate basically those ideas the senate wanted to put forth into 2244.
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This speaks toward the board of county commissioners entering irito agreements to resolve the
problems of choosing states attorneys. The last section added by the proposed amendments was
really at the suggestion of the results l)fthe hearing of SCR 4052 in the house which was held on
April 11, 2001. There was a concern expressed relative to all of this coming together in a timely
fashion. If the constitutional measure should fail in the primary, what kind of situation would
that put us in'! Legal counsel drafted the additional section to af)sist in that clarification. Mr.

Fong indicated that they felt these amendments arc a workable solution. He indicated a concern
was expressed that perhaps it should be indicated somewhere that this additional portion of the
amendment nce<ls to be removed should the success of the constit1tt.ional amendment be voted on
favorably by the people of North Dakota. Mr. Fong indicated that this could be done perhaps by
the code reviser. This would however need to br. noted somewher~ so t1at this would actually be
done. Chairman Kflzcr inquired about Bon the very first line where it indicates may agree by
resolution. He inquired if that was u specified process. Do requests have to be submitted to the
commissioners and is there a formal way of doing this or is this just language that is kind of
new? Mr. Fong indicated that he thinks what is being said is they can agree jointly by a

resolution of their county commissions, He thinks that is pretty standard procedure. With any
collaborative efforts under the ~ool chest they would have to agree by resolution. Senator

Krt.1bsbach indicated that she was happy to see the addition of the contingency language to a
portion of the amendments, however in regard to the last sentence there, if it is not approved they

may not advance, so that puts us back to peg one, Corey Fong indicated that was true. He
believes that what would happen is there would be n vacancy existing on the ballot for the county
office and there are procedures in the statute that allow vacancies to be tilled going into the
general election in the county so they would have to be nominated. The crux of the problem
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which is there is nobody to run for the office is still there. If there was no one elected then again
we would be in the vacancy situation. Senator Krebsbach, then the appointment can be made

of someone outside of the county. ls that permissible? Mr. Fong indicated he doesn't believe
so. He thinks the appointments have to be made of residents. Senator Krebsbach, then that

puts us back to square one. Senator T. Mathern indicated that it seems to him that this last
section is not needed at all in regard to the senate concurrent resolution. That is sort of giving
away our authority. Why give it away? Why wouldn't we just presume that what we arc doing
is constitutional and by putting this down we are saying we want everybody to know that we

can't do any of this stuff. This limits an option. If somebody wants to find it unconstitutional or
challenge or whatever, let them do it. This sort of says in advance what our position is an<l he
believes that is giving away legislative prerogative. I wouldn't put that last section in. 1\11-.

Fong indicated that he thinks part of the reason that they chose to offer this was because of some
of the concerns that were offered in the hearing on SCR 4052. It is your prerogative to choose to
leave it in or to take it out. This was done to provide options. Representative Delmore
indicated that she sees no reason for that last part to be there. If the resolution passes this is all
g0ing to be okay to do and if it docsn 't then this is going to have to be challenged. She docsn 't
think-.. we are the one's that say automatically it's challenged and it's unconstitutional when it's
our lnw we are passing. The rest of it she really likes, but she doesn't see any need for that part.

Representative Kretschmar indicated that one of the questions he has in the B part is "what is a
nonresident county"? He doesn't think counties are residents or nomesidents. He thinks that

should be rephrased a little bh. Corey Fong indicated that he struggled with the language in
drafting that section. Representative Krctschmar suggested some nltcmativc language for that

particular section, Representative Delmore inquired about the multlcounty tcnnlnology which
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the house preferred. What happened to it? It was indicated that it was still there in section A.

Senator T. Mathern indicated that he thought that it seems to him that the house is wanting to
move toward creating district attorneys. He doesn't know why we would want to do that in
North Dakota but that is what the houses amendments do. Basically this creates a situation

where eventually we would eliminate county states attorneys and we would have district
attorneys. That is going to, well maybe what that means is you want to fit it with district courts
and eliminate counties. But that's the consequence he thinks of the houses amendments, He

would prefer to cllminate the house amendments and just adopt these, but if the house wants
those in he's fine with that and we can adopt both, but he just wants to clarify that he thinks the

ultimate direction this would be going. Representative Krctschmar indicated he docsn 't sec it
going that dfrcction. He bellcvcs that if we give the counties options, they don't have to do either
if they don't want to, They can do if they wish und he thinks we should allow them to do the

multicounty jurisdiction if they want it. That would be a decision of the boards of
commissioners of the counties involved and not be u mandate in any way from the state that

would require a consoliJ&tion of counties which if you get out in rural North Dukota and want to
get in an argument right

(lWay,

just talk consolidation, Senator T. Mathern indicated he knows

It wouldn't mandate it btn: he ls just saying that if one wanted to promote district attorney

concept~, it would now he in tho law to permit it. Representative Delmore indlcutcd it wus her
understanding that it was already in the law now, all this does is allow those counties who can't
afford or find qualified people, we wanted to qualify or stipulate bccuusc of the unique beast of
the attorney qualificntion that has to be there. There urc counties that don •t huvc uny or if they
have people. they don •t want to do it. There was never the intent of anyone in the house to put

t.his in there to have anything to do with consolidutlon, Some of us were involved in the clerks of
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court and she doesn't want to go back to that discussion ever again so that had nothing to do with
the amendment that. was drafted at all. Representative Kretschmar indicated, historically,

i11

the '40's the legislature passed laws to a11ow counties to consolldatc, There arc statutes on th~·

books and he believes no county has ever tried it. He docsn 1 t think that those people though I
they were encouraging that, they were allowing it. He thinks the same thing here, we arc
allowing it. Terry Traynor was asked to comment on the terminology agree by resolution, I k
indicated that is a common phrase used for county actions by the board of commissioncl's. I h.•
believes that the amendments address both the house and senate issues and he also supports th1..•
language change proposed. He also believes that the last paragraph is unnecessary, Sena.tor 'I',

Mathern moved that the House recede from the House Amendments and that the committl.'I.'
reamcnd in the house amendments with the addition of the proposed amendments handed out,
excluding the tast paragraph and changing the wording nonresident county to reflect
Representative Kretschmar's verbiage. The motion wus seconded by Representative

Krctsclr, 1ar. Discussion continued with RcJ)rcscntativc Grosz expressing his concerns of the
fact that the ·ommittcc is not putting the curt before the hol'sc so to speak, rather he secs the
committee as putting the cart beside the horse in trying to get to the destination ut the snmc time.

He really has reservations with putting verbiage in the century code when the constitution hmm 't
been changed yet. He believes that we should stick with the original house version of the hill
which he believes is constitutional until we urc able to amend the constitution and then ii would
have to be revisited. He knows what kind of problems that brings up in solving the outcomes,
He is afraid we might be opening up a can of worms if the cait and the horse don't get to the
destination at the same time, Senator T. Mathern indicated he believes we nrc already inn
difficult situation in some of our counties in North Dakota. He secs this as an attempt to he I1,
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those counties provide services to their residents. Sometimes it is a little messy and he thinks we
arc in one of those spots. We do the best we can. We also have a matter of responsibility to
address the law as we see it. He secs no evidence where anything we have done or arc doing is

unconstitutional. No one has brought an action under anything like that so he presumes what we
arc doing is constitutional and for those people who have questions we have a constitutional
matter to put forward to the voters. That is the way he secs it. Discussion of the committee
continued with conuncnts 1 observations 1 and information being provided by Representative

Grosz, Senator T. Mathern, Chairman Kilzer, Representative Kretschrnar, Senator
Krebsbach, and Rcprcsentath e Delmore crape I, Side A, Meter# 's 21.0-29.5 ). Chairman
1

Kilzer at this time asked the clerk to call the roll on the motion from Senator T. Mathern,
seconded by Representative Krctschmar. Roll Call Vote indicated 5 Yeas\ I Nay, and 0
Absent or Not Voting. The Confol'cncc Committee on SB 2244 was a<ljourncd.
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REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE (420)
Aprll 12, 2001 3:00 p.m.

Module No: SR-65-8532
Insert LC: 10517.0103

REPORT OF CONFERENCE COMMITTEE
SB 2244: Your conference committee (Sens. KIizer, Krebsbach, T. Mathern and Reps. Grosz,
Kretschmar, Delmore) recommends that the HOUSE RECEDE from the House
amendments on SJ page 1004, adopt amendments as follows, and place SB 2244 on
the Seventh order:

That the House recede from Its amendments as printed on page 1004 of the Senate Journal
and page 1079 of the House Journal and that Senate Bill No. 2244 be amended as follows:

Page 1, after line 18, Insert:
".5.i__~

The boards of county commissioners of two or more counties may
agree by resolution to elect a multlcour:, y iurlsdlctlon state's attorney
pursuant to chaP.ter 11~10.3. An agreement made between two o~
more counties according to this subsection must specify procedures
for filing for office, the use of a single canvassing board, the sharing
of election personnel, the printing of election materials, the publishing
of legal notices, and the apportioning of election expenses. A
candidate for election to the office of multicounty jurisdiction state's
attorney must be a qualified elector of the multlcounty jurisdiction at
the time o_f the election: or

b.

The boards of county commlssloners of two or more counties may
agree by resolution to allow any candidate for the office of state•s
attorney to petition for office In each county, and to serve If elected, If
the candidate is a qualified elector of one of the counties at the time
of the election. To be elected to serve a county in which the
candidate Is not c1 resident. the candidate must receive tho highest
number of votes for the office In that county. Each county shall certify
the results and Issue certificates of election pursuant to chapter
16.1N15."

Renumber accordingly
SB 2244 was placed on the Seventh order of business on the calendar.

(2) OE8t<, (2) COMM

Page No. 1
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2001 TESTIMONY
SB 2244

Proposed Amendments to Senate

em No. 2244 with the House Amendments

Page 1, llne 20, replace "enter an" with "agree by resolution to allow any candidate for the office
of state's attorney.J.Q..12etltlon for office !n each county, and to serve if elected, provided the
pandldate Is a qualified elector of one of the counties at tbe time of the election. In order to be
considered elected to serve In a non-resident county, a candidate must receive the highest
number of votes for the office In that county. Each county must certify the results and issue
certificates of election pursuant to chapter 16.1-1~11
Page 1, delete lines 21 through 23
Renumber accordingly
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CHAPTER 11-10.3
MULTISUBDIVISIONS OFFICE COMBiNATIONS
Section
11-10.3-01. MuJticounty combination of elective officers.
11-10,3-02. Contents ofp1 .m - Limitations.
11-10.3-03. Office sharing among political subdivisions.

11-10.3-01. Multicouuty combination of elective officers.
1. A county may combine any county elective office with one or more elective offices of.one
or more other counties for the purpose of sharing that combined office for the perfonnance of
functions and the provision of services among those counties. The procedures set forth in this
chapter apply to the combinationt unless a specific procedure for combining particular elective
county offices is otherwise provided by law.
2. A proposal for combining county elective offices may be accomplished:
a. By the boards of county commissioners of each affected county by entering into a joint
powers agreement incorporating 9. plan for the office combination, sJJbject to the right of
referendum in the electors of each of the counties; or
b. By initiative of the elcc,tors of each affected county. A petition signed by ten percent or
more of the total number of qualified electors of each county voting for gov<.,'111or at the most
recent gubernatorial election may be submitted to the boards of county commissioners of each
county, calling upon the boards to submit to the electors the question of adopting a plan
described in, or annexed to, the petition.

e

· 3. A joint powers agreement entered into between counties for combining the fuuctions of
any county elective office pursuant to subdivision a of subsection 2 may be referred to the
qualified electors of an affected county by a petition protesting the agreement. The petition must
bo signed by ten percent or more of the total number of qualified electors of the county voting for
governor at the most recent gubernatorial election, and filed with the county auditor, or
functional equivalent of that office, before four p.m. on the thirtieth day after the agreement is
adopted. Within ten days after the filing of the petition, the county auditor shall examine the
petition and ascertain from the voter list whether the petition contains the signatures of a
sufficient number of qualified electors. Any insufficiencies may be cured by the filing of an
amended petition within ten days after the county auditor declares the insufficiency. The
implementation of the tenns of the joint powers ri·neement is suspended upon a detennination by
the county audhor that the petition was timely ffied and contains the signatures of a sufficient
number of qualified electors. The board of county commissioners shall reconsider the referred
agreement and, if the board does not tenninate the agreement in its entirety, shall submit the
question to a vote of the qualified electors of the county at the next regular election. The county
auditor shall cause the complete text of the agreement to be published in the \lfficiat newspaper
of the county, not less than two weeks nor more than thirty days, before the date of the election.
The boards of county commissioners may, prior to the election, hold pt;blic hearings and
community forums and use other suitable means to disseminate information, receive suggestions
and comments, and encourage public discussion of the purpose and provisions of the plan. If a
majority of the qua1ified electors voting on the question in the county approve the question, the
plan incorporated in the agreement is effective and becomes operative according to the tenns of
C 2001 by Tl\11 S111e of North 0.kota an'4 M11thew Bender & Company, Inc., a member of the Lexis,Ncxjs® Group. All rjghu reserved
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the agreement as if the agreement had not been suspended. If the electors of either county do not
approve the question, the plan does not become effective.
4, The question of combination of the functior,s of elective county offices brought by
petition pursuant to subdivision b of subsection 2 must be submitted by the boards of county
commissioners to the electors in each of the affected counties at a primary or general election not
less than sixty days nor more than two years, as specified in the petition, after the petition is
detennincd sufficient by each board. 'fhe question on the ballot at the election must be framed in
a manner that fairly and accurately describes the substance of the proposed office-sharing
arrangement. The board of county commissioners in each affected county shall cause the
complete text of the proposed plan for combining offices to be published in the official
newspaper of the county, at least once during two different weeks within the thirty-day period
immediately preceding the date of the election. The boards of county commissioners may, prior
to the election, hold public hearings and community forums and use other suitable means to
disseminate information, receive suggestions and comments, and encourage public discussion of
the purpose and provisions of the pJan. If a majority of the qualified electors of each county
voting on the question approves of its adoption, the plan is effective according to it8 terms.
5. One copy of the plan as approved must be filed with the district court for each county and

one with each county auditor or functional equivalent to remain as a part of each county's
pcnnanent records. The boards of county commissioners may take any achoo necessary to bring
about an orderly transition in implementation of the plan.
6. A plan, or part of a plan, adopted pursuant to this chapter may be revised or terminated
through another joint powers agreement or petition submitted pursuant to the procl'dure set forth
in this chapter for adopting a plan, or pursuant to provisions for termination or revision provided
in the original joint po,:\'ers agreement.
Source: S.L. 1993, ch. 401, § 4; 1997, ch. 108, § 5.

(.,

Effective Data: The 1997 amendment of this section by section 5 of chapter 108, S.L. 1997 hecame
effective August 1. 1997,

11- t 0,J .. 02. Contents of plan - Limitations.
1. A joint powers agreement or plan for combining the function of county elective offices

may specify:
a. The offices to be combined;
b. The selection, powers, duties, functions, qualifications and training, tenns, candidate
residency requirements notwithstanding section 11-10-04, and compensation of the combined
office, and status of the office as elective or appointive;
c, The manner of apportionment of the costs of the office;

d. Procedurvs for the selection, transfer, reassignment, or tennination of personnel associated
with the affected offices;
c. Procedures for the trar.11fer of'poY.,,rs, records, documents, and property;
f. ·.r>roccdures for tennination or modification of the arrangement;
I'.

"-
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g, The process for transition in implementing the office combination, including deJayed
effective dates for implementation at the end of a current tenn or a future tenn, upon the
occurrencv of a vacancy, or on a date certain;
h. A process for the limited application or temporary implementation of the plan, including
provisions that pennit implementation on an experimental or pilot basis such as the expiration of
the plan on a date certain in the future, require rcapproval of the plan by the electors at a future
date, or a phased-in implementation of various components of the plan; and
i. Other provisions pertaining to the combined office that the affected boards of county
commissioners deem necessary or advisable.
2. A proposed plan for combining the functions of county elective offices may not diminish
the tenn of office for which a current county officer was e1ectedt redesignate that elected office
during that tenn as appointed, or reduce the salary of the office for that tenn. The plan may not
diminish any general responsibility of county government to perfonn any function or provide any
service that is required by law to be performed or provided by county government.

•

3. A proposed plan may not diminish the future tenn of office, or redesignate an e]ected
office as appointed, with respect to anr, person who, on August 1, 1993, holds an elected county
office and continues to hold that specific office for future tenns on an uninterrupted basis. This
subsection does not apply after January l, 2002, or if the person ho)ding the affected office
consents in writing to the proposed plan, and submits that written document prior to the
scheduled implementation of the plan to a district judge serving the judicial district m which the
county is located .

Source: S.L. 1993, ch. 401, § 4.

l l •l O.J .. 03, Office sharing among poUtJcal subdivisions.
A proposal for combining appointive offices of two or more counties, appointive offices of a
county and another political subdivision, or appointive offices of two or more political
subdivisions which are not counties, may be implemented through the execution of a joint
powers agreement, unless a specific procedure for combining particular appointive offices is
otherwise provided by law. The proposal is not subject to the referendum or election procedures
of this chapter. A proposal for combining both elective and appointive offices of two or more
counties, between a county and another political subdivision, or between two or more political
subdivisions which are not counties, is subject to the referendum procedures of this chapter only
in the county or other political subdivision of the elective office.
Source: S.L. 1993, ch. 401, § 4.
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